Specific isolates of lactic acid bacteria (LAB) can grow in the harsh beer environment, thus posing a threat to brew quality and the economic success of breweries worldwide. Plasmid-localized genes, such as horA, horC, and hitA, have been suggested to confer hop tolerance, a trait required for LAB survival in beer. The presence and expression of these genes among LAB, however, do not universally correlate with the ability to grow in beer. Genome sequencing of the virulent beer spoilage organism Lactobacillus brevis BSO 464 revealed the presence of eight plasmids, with plasmids 1, 2, and 3 containing horA, horC, and hitA, respectively. To investigate the roles that these and the other five plasmids play in L. brevis BSO 464 growth in beer, plasmid curing with novobiocin was used to derive 10 plasmid variants. Multiplex PCRs were utilized to determine the presence or absence of each plasmid, and how plasmid loss affected hop tolerance and growth in degassed (noncarbonated) beer was assessed. Loss of three of the eight plasmids was found to affect hop tolerance and growth in beer. Loss of plasmid 2 (horC and 28 other genes) had the most dramatic effect, with loss of plasmid 4 (120 genes) and plasmid 8 (47 genes) having significant, but smaller, impacts. These results support the contention that genes on mobile genetic elements are essential for bacterial growth in beer and that beer spoilage ability is not dependent solely on the three previously described hop tolerance genes or on the chromosome of a beer spoilage LAB isolate.
B
eer is a very harsh environment for bacterial growth due to unique physiochemical attributes. Specifically, the presence of antimicrobial hop compounds (15 to 55 ppm iso-␣-acids) and ethanol (0.5 to 14% [vol/vol]) (1), coupled with the low availability of nutrients, a microaerophilic environment, low pH, and, finally, pressure in the packaged product due to CO 2 content, together mean that contaminating microorganisms must employ compensatory mechanisms to survive in the milieu. When successful microbial growth in beer does occur, the result is a spoiled product with unappealing off flavors and an altered sensory profile, ultimately leading to issues with brand confidence and economic loss for brewers globally (2) .
Isolated beer-spoiling organisms (BSOs) frequently belong to the genus Lactobacillus or Pediococcus, both of which are classified as lactic acid bacteria (LAB) (3, 4) . The ability to spoil beer, however, is not intrinsic to all members of a given species in each genus and is instead isolate specific. This indicates that BSOs have undergone a degree of genetic specialization relative to non-BSO LAB isolates of the same genus and species. LAB are a diverse group of organisms, and a given species can be isolated from a number of environments. For example, Lactobacillus plantarum isolates can be found, not only in spoiled beer, but also in spoiled meats and the human intestinal microbiome (5) . Due to the varied nature of these environments and the frequency with which specific bacterial species are found within them, the opportunity arises for genetic material from different species or isolates to be shared with neighboring cells. With specific reference to BSOs, transfer of genetic material likely occurs with some frequency in breweries, where microbial biofilms containing LAB occur (6) (7) (8) .
The close physical proximity of cells within biofilms is highly conducive to plasmid transfer events between cells, supporting the hypothesis that beer spoilage ability is largely mediated by plasmid-borne genes.
Only a limited number of genes thus far have been proposed to confer the ability to tolerate hops, and therefore, they are considered relevant to bacterial beer spoilage. They include horA (9) , horC (10) , and hitA (11) , all of which were initially found on plasmids and are purported to participate in counteracting the antimicrobial effects of hops. Through the action of bitter-acid compounds, such as isomerized ␣-acids, which function as protonophores, hops are able to dissipate the bacterial cell's transmembrane pH gradient, thus depleting the proton motive force (PMF) and killing the organism (12, 13) . The hop resistance genes are proposed to counteract the action of hops by removing iso-␣-acids from the cell through ATP-binding-cassette-type multidrug resistance transporters, such as HorA (9) , or through PMF-dependent multidrug transporters, such as HorC (10) and its transcriptional regulator HorB (14) . Involvement of HitA in hop resistance is believed to be through divalent cation transport (11) .
Despite several reports on the roles of hitA, horA, and horC in hop tolerance and beer spoilage ability in specific BSOs (14, 15) , these plasmid-based genes are not found in every BSO, nor are they in a consistent combination when present (16, 17) . This indicates that hop tolerance and, by extension, the overall ability to grow in beer are not mediated solely by the products of these three hop tolerance genes. Rather, it seems likely that there are other, as yet uncharacterized beer spoilage-related (BSR) gene products that facilitate LAB growth in beer compared to isolates of the same LAB species that are unable to grow in beer. These novel gene products may well function in conjunction with plasmid-encoded HorA, HorC, and/or HitA and are hypothesized to similarly be derived from genes found on plasmids.
To test this hypothesis and investigate the role plasmids (i.e., the genes carried on specific plasmids) have in the beer-spoiling phenotype, we employed a reverse-genetics approach to analyze the effects of plasmid loss on Lactobacillus brevis BSO 464, the most rapidly growing (i.e., most virulent) BSO within our culture collection of over 200 LAB isolates (1, 18) . The bacterium is capable of spoiling beer very quickly, as it establishes growth in degassed (i.e., noncarbonated) beer within 24 h. We sequenced the genome of L. brevis BSO 464 (unpublished data) and determined that it contains the horA, horC, and hitA BSR genes located across three of its eight plasmids (Table 1) . We intentionally cured L. brevis BSO 464 of its endogenous plasmids in various combinations and assessed the resultant L. brevis BSO 464 plasmid variants for altered hop tolerance and growth phenotype in beer.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plasmid variants.
Full plasmid sequences of the original strain of L. brevis BSO 464 (L. brevis BSO 464 OG ) were obtained following genome sequencing via the Roche 454 Genome Sequence FLX platform. Paired and unpaired reads were obtained during two separate runs, resulting in a final coverage of ϳ30ϫ. Genome assembly was done using Newbler GS De Novo Assembler (v. 2.5.3) , and contigs were joined via sequencing of PCR amplicons. Plasmids were fully circularized using various bioinformatics approaches to identify plasmid sequences, with confirmation done by PCR (see Fig. S1 and S2 in the supplemental material). Plasmid variants of L. brevis BSO 464 OG were derived by incubation in De Man-RogosaSharpe broth (MRSB) (pH 5.5 ; Lactobacilli MRS broth; Difco, BD Diagnostic Systems, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) (19) containing a sublethal concentration of the DNA gyrase inhibitor and plasmid-curing agent novobiocin (sodium salt, Ն90% pure; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) (20) . L. brevis BSO 464
OG was first incubated in MRSB at 30°C for 48 h, and 10 l of the culture was transferred into 12 ml of MRSB containing novobiocin at levels ranging from 1 to 20 g/ml. The cultures were then incubated for 48 h at 30°C. Cultures with visible growth at higher concentrations of novobiocin were streaked on MRS agar plates and incubated for 4 days at 30°C. Individual colonies were resuspended in 40 l of autoclaved reverse-osmosed deionized H 2 O and vortexed at high speed for 20 s. These cell preparations served as the template for downstream multiplex PCRs as described below to assess the plasmid profile of cells comprising individual colonies. If incubation with novobiocin was successful at curing the cell of plasmids in a novel combination, 10 l of the resuspended colony was inoculated into 8 ml of MRSB and grown overnight at 30°C. From this culture, 25% (vol/vol) glycerol stocks were made and stored at Ϫ80°C.
Multiplex PCR. The presence or absence of each of the eight L. brevis BSO 464 plasmids was determined through the use of two multiplex PCRs (see Table S1 in the supplemental material). Multiplex PCR B contained primers for the 16S rRNA gene to verify the presence of bacterial DNA (16, 21) . All primers were designed and ordered using the Oligoanalyzer program provided by Integrated DNA Technology (IDT). 1.5 min and a final elongation step for 2 min at 72°C. Multiplex PCR amplicons were visualized on 1.5% agarose gels by electrophoresing 12 l of each PCR sample for 40 min at 130 V. Gels were stained in 0.5 mg/ml ethidium bromide and visualized using a Bio-Rad Gel Doc XR UV camera.
To verify that plasmid variant profiles were correct, primers previously designed for the PCR gap-closing steps of plasmid assembly were used to verify the presence of complete plasmid sequences and to verify the absence of those plasmids detected as missing via the multiplex screen (see Table S2 in the supplemental material). Verification PCRs were performed and visualized using the same reagents and equipment described above, except that a PCR annealing temperature of 55°C for 1 min with a 2.5-min elongation step at 72°C was used. To confirm that the hop-tolerance-related genes hitA, horA, and horC did not remain within plasmid variants that had lost the plasmids carrying the genes, a previously described hop tolerance multiplex PCR was utilized (16) .
Hop gradient agar plates. Hop tolerance was evaluated using hop gradient agar (HGA) plates as described previously (23) , except that the hop gradient ranged from 0 to 135 bitterness units (BU). Hop and ethanol gradient agar (HGAE) plates were prepared in the same manner as HGA plates, but with 5% (vol/vol) ethanol added to both agar layers. Control plates were prepared that contained no hops or ethanol in either agar layer. All isolates were grown in modified MRSB (mMRSB) (pH 5.5 ; no Tween 20 present) for 24 h at 30°C and then stamped onto gradient agar plates via the edge of a sterile glass microscope slide. A stamp of sterile H 2 O was included on each plate as a negative control for growth. The stamped cultures were allowed to dry for 30 min on the agar surface under sterile conditions, and the plates were then taped closed on two sides and incubated upside down for 48 h at 30°C in a candle jar. Hop tolerance was measured as the growth distance (assessed in 0.5-cm increments) across the hop gradient, with a maximum allowable growth distance of 6 cm. Ethanol tolerance. The MIC and minimum bactericidal concentration (MBC) of ethanol for each plasmid variant were assessed in three separate trials, according to a method described previously (24) . In short, variants were incubated in MRS broth containing various concentrations of ethanol at 30°C and after 1 week assessed for the lowest concentration that inhibited visible growth (the MIC) and the highest concentration from which viable cells could be recovered (the MBC).
Growth in degassed beer. Assessment of the growth kinetics of L. brevis BSO 464
OG and its plasmid variants was performed in a degassed lager beer (pasteurized 5% [vol/vol] ethanol beer, pH 4.2; 11 bitterness units). Degassed beer was prepared on the day of use by pouring fresh 4°C beer (commercially bottled beer) between beakers 30 times (25). The poured beer was partially covered and incubated under sterile conditions for 2 h at room temperature and then subjected to another 30 successive pours. Bacteria taken from Ϫ80°C stocks were first grown for 48 h in MRSB at 30°C, and 20 l was used to inoculate 12 ml of 85-15 medium (85% [vol/vol] beer and 15% [vol/vol] double-strength mMRSB). Following incubation at 30°C for 48 h, 100 l of this culture was placed into 16 ml of degassed beer and incubated at 30°C. This process normalized starting bacterial populations to the same inoculation level (between 5.0 and 5.5 log CFU/ml) to allow comparable growth analyses. To assess bacterial growth over time, 50 l of degassed-beer culture was sampled every 12 to 24 h up to a maximum of 14 days, and CFU were determined by plating on MRS agar using the drop plate method (26) . CFU were enumerated after incubation at 30°C for 4 days. Individual colonies were selected at various time points along the growth curve and screened via the two multiplex PCRs to verify that the plasmid profile of the variant under analysis was maintained. The growth of each plasmid variant (the superscript numbers indicate the plasmids present in each variant) in degassed beer was assessed on two separate occasions, each done in duplicate, with the exception of assessments of L. brevis BSO 464 45 and L. brevis BSO 464 5 growth, which were each performed once in duplicate.
To assess growth kinetics, the lag phase and mean generation time were calculated and averaged across trials for each plasmid variant. The lag phase was determined by extrapolating back from two points along the exponential phase of the growth curve to the CFU level of the starting inoculum and determining the corresponding time value. The mean generation time (the time required for the number of CFU to double during exponential growth) was calculated by dividing the time interval of the exponential phase by the result of the following equation: g ϭ (log 10 N t Ϫ log 10 N 0 )/log 10 2, where g is the number of generations and N 0 and N t are the initial and final numbers of CFU of the exponential growth phase, respectively.
Statistical analysis. Levene's test for homogeneity of variance was first performed, followed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey honestly significant difference (HSD) post hoc tests (SPSS for Windows version 19.0; IBM SPSS Statistics) to assess differences in hop tolerance and in mean generation times between all variants at an ␣ value of 0.05 significance level. A paired t test (␣ ϭ 0.05) was employed to assess the difference between the mean growth distances of plasmid variants on HGA and HGAE plates.
Plasmid copy number. The plasmid copy numbers (PCNs) of L. brevis BSO 464 plasmid variants when grown in degassed beer were determined via quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR). Cells in mid-exponential growth in degassed beer were harvested by centrifugation. DNA was then extracted using the MoBio UltraClean Microbial DNA isolation kit according to the manufacturer's specifications but with an optional heating step for 10 min at 70°C to increase cell lysis efficiency before bead beating. To linearize the DNA template for use in qPCRs, 300 ng of DNA was digested with 20 U of restriction enzyme PmIl (New England BioLabs) for 16 h at 37°C, followed by a heat inactivation step at 65°C for 20 min (see Table S2 in the supplemental material). To ensure full digestion of the template, 10-fold serial dilutions of the digest material were made and then assessed via PCR using primers that spanned the Pml1 cut sites (27) . Three biological replicates were analyzed using three technical replicates in two different trials, with 6 ng of digested DNA used in each qPCR. A technical replicate was excluded from analysis if the quantification cycle (C q ) value contributed to a standard deviation greater than 0.02 for that triplicate set. Previously validated and described primers for two single-copy chromosomal reference genes, proC and pcrA (18) , were utilized, and the qPCR primers specific for each plasmid are listed in Table S3 in the supplemental material. The absolute number of each plasmid was determined from standard curves of each plasmid amplicon, and this value was then divided by the average of the absolute copy numbers of two chromosomal reference genes, as outlined previously (27) .
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. Newly determined sequence data were deposited in GenBank under accession numbers CP005978 to CP005985.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Derivation of plasmid variants. Treatment with sublethal concentrations of novobiocin was an effective means of curing L. brevis BSO 464 plasmids from L. brevis BSO 464 cells. A total of 160 individual colonies were screened with the multiplex PCRs to reveal 10 unique plasmid variants (Table 2) . While larger plasmids are suspected to be more easily lost due to being at a presumed lower copy number, it should be noted that pLb464-4 and -8, the two largest L. brevis BSO 464 plasmids, actually were not the ones most easily lost. Instead, pLb464-1 and pLb464-3, which harbor horA and hitA, respectively, were the most frequently undetected plasmids, being easily driven from the cell at novobiocin concentrations below 15 g/ml.
PCRs that targeted the plasmid sequence every several thousand base pairs and a hop tolerance gene multiplex PCR were used to ensure that individual plasmid variants were not false positives (i.e., the remaining plasmids were incomplete) or false negatives (fragments of "missing" plasmids remained within a plasmid variant). Although this PCR validation cannot rule out the presence of single base changes, small truncations in gene sequences, or small sequence rearrangements within genes, it shows at a high degree of confidence that the basic sequences of all the plasmids were not altered during plasmid curing and that the process was efficient at removing entire plasmids.
Despite efforts, pLb464-5 could never be cured from cells. This indicated that pLb464-5 likely carries genes necessary for survival. Genetic annotation via rapid annotation of microbial genomes using subsystems technology (RAST) (28) revealed that, in addition to a type I restriction modification system, pLb464-5 also contains three hypothetical proteins. Two of these hypothetical proteins show homology to the toxin-antitoxin system, toxin component RelE family of L. brevis KB290 (NCBI reference sequence accession no. YP_007655365) and to the antitoxin component RelB/DinJ family of L. brevis subsp. gravesensis ATCC 27305 (GenBank accession no. EEI71732). As both the toxin and the antitoxin are encoded on this genetic structure, it is critical that pLb464-5 remain within cells in order to provide the anti- Hop tolerance of plasmid variants. The ability to deal with the antimicrobial effects of hop compounds is believed to be a major physiological and therefore genetic requirement of BSOs. Hop tolerance was determined using HGA plates containing a hop concentration of 135 BU at the top of the gradient. Figure 1 shows the growth distances on HGA plates of the 10 L. brevis BSO 464 plasmid variants relative to the parent strain across five trials. As growth is read to the nearest 0.5-cm increment on the plate grid, all the isolate data sets were assessed by calculating Cook's distance for potential data outliers, which led to one data point for isolates L. brevis and the other plasmid variants (P Ͻ 0.05). While the loss of pLb464-3 (containing hitA) and the added loss of pLb464-1 (containing horA) did decrease the hop tolerance level, the change was not statistically significant compared to L. brevis BSO 464 OG , indicating that horA and hitA are not the primary hop tolerance genes within L. brevis BSO 464. Though this contrasts with previous studies in which the loss of horA was shown to dramatically decrease the hop tolerance of the beer spoilage isolate L. brevis ABBC45 (29) , it does align with further studies that found the combined loss of horA and horC from L. brevis ABBC45 resulted in a non-hop-tolerant (i.e., non-beer spoilage) variant (30) .
Our present results clearly demonstrate that the loss of pLb464-2 (containing horC) has the most profound effect on L. brevis BSO 464 hop tolerance ( Fig. 1) , with the plasmid variants containing pLb464-2 having significantly higher hop tolerance than the variants lacking it (P Ͻ 0.01). This fits with our previous transcriptional analyses, which demonstrated that among horA, horC, and hitA, horC was the only putative BSR gene utilized by L. brevis BSO 464 during mid-exponential growth in beer (18) . These two separate studies collectively indicate that there exists a hierarchy of hop resistance mechanism efficacies among the BSR genes present, with horC essentially being solely relied upon when all three genes are present. This observation raises the questions of why slightly enhanced beer spoilage ability is observed when more than one BSR gene is present within a BSO (13, 17, 18) and why L. brevis BSO 464 retains all three BSR genes when they are harbored on different plasmids and clearly do not contribute equally to hop resistance. One possible explanation is that the mechanism of action of hitA and horA is to contribute low-level or basal support to the antihop response when horC is present, i.e., helping to maintain the PMF. Alternatively, the two genes may have a role in the uptake of compounds in beer that facilitates the overall bacterial antihop response.
In a similar vein, the roles other plasmids play in hop tolerance are also highlighted. When pL464-6 and -7 are lost in addition to plasmids pL464-1 and -3, no further decrease in hop tolerance is seen (Fig. 1, compare (Fig. 1) . While the roles played in L. brevis BSO 464 hop tolerance by pL464-4 and -8, and certainly pL464-1 and -3, are much less dramatic than that seen for pL464-2, the four plasmids appear to contain genetic coding capacity that contributes to the robustness of the L. brevis BSO 464 antihop response. These plasmids may enhance the hop tolerance capability of L. brevis BSO 464 by containing novel hop-tolerancerelated genes (potentially efflux proteins or membrane transport or modification proteins). Alternatively, these L. brevis BSO 464 plasmids likely contain genes with yet uncharacterized mechanisms for dealing with hops or mechanisms that act in synergy with the hop tolerance mechanisms encoded on pLb464-2 (including by horC). An intriguing possibility, though not confirmed via HGA plate analysis, is that genes on L. brevis BSO 464 plasmids 1, 3, 4, and 8 may play a more central role in handling the other stressors found in beer, such as acid pH, carbohydrate starvation, and dissolved CO 2 (in gassed beer).
Finally, since we have previously shown that some BSO isolates demonstrate enhanced hop tolerance if ethanol is present (23), the hop tolerances of L. brevis BSO 464 OG and the 10 plasmid variants were also assessed with hop gradient plates containing 5% (vol/ vol) ethanol. The results (not shown) indicate that the presence of this level of ethanol in addition to the challenge of hops does not significantly affect the parent isolate's or any plasmid variant's ability to tolerate hops. Considering that the ethanol tolerance of L. brevis BSO 464 is quite high (MIC, ϳ20% [vol/vol] ethanol), this result is not surprising, given the lower ethanol level used in testing for enhancement of hop tolerance.
Ethanol tolerances of plasmid variants. The assessment of the ethanol MICs and MBCs for all variants revealed that these levels do not differ significantly from those of the full plasmid strain (data not shown). Though OG , i.e., after an additional incubation time (ϳ4 days). These observations indicate that the initial lower MICs and MBCs of some variants, and correlation with their prolonged lag phase in degassed beer, is likely due to generally decreased cell fitness as a result of carrying fewer plasmids. Ultimately, L. brevis BSO 464 ethanol tolerance cannot be attributed to the presence of a specific plasmid, but rather, it is intrinsic to the cell and largely mediated through chromosomal genes.
Growth rate analysis of plasmid variants. To delineate the roles that individual plasmids play in the beer spoilage capability of L. brevis BSO 464, the 10 plasmid variants were assessed for growth in degassed beer (Table 2 and Fig. 2) . Degassed beer was the chosen growth medium because it can be prepared in a standardized fashion, limiting the effects of potential fluctuation in the carbon dioxide level that can occur when using gassed beer while retaining normal levels of ethanol (25) . Paralleling the hop data, it was found that loss of certain plasmids correlated with both delayed and slowed L. brevis BSO 464 growth in degassed beer. Specifically, the loss of pLb464-1 (horA) and pLb464-3 (hitA) did not notably alter the growth kinetics of L. brevis BSO 464 relative to the parent strain (Table 2 and Fig. 2) . Moreover, no significant effect on L. brevis BSO 464 replication was observed if pLb464-6 and pLb464-7 were additionally lost, clearly demonstrating that plasmids pLb464-1, -3, -6, and -7 are not critical for the establishment of rapid L. brevis BSO 464 growth in degassed beer.
As was the case for hop tolerance, it was found that loss of pLb464-2 (horC) most greatly inhibits the ability of L. brevis BSO 464 to immediately establish growth in beer. Despite losing pLb464-1 and pLb464-3, variants containing pLb464-2 replicate during the exponential phase markedly faster than isolates missing pLb464-2 (i. (Table 2) . These data provide further support for the significance of the horC gene, as well as providing impetus to further analyze the contribution to growth in beer of other genes located on pLb464-2. RAST annotation of pLb464-2 indicates the presence of an anaerobic respiratory reductase, glycosylation-related proteins, DNA damage-inducible genes, and 17 hypothetical proteins. These genes may directly contribute to the beer spoilage ability of L. brevis BSO 464 through protein products mediating damage to the cell incurred as a consequence of specific stresses in the harsh beer environment. Alternatively, the actions of these protein products may contribute to a larger synergistic network of protection mechanisms that also involves the expressed protein products of genes located on other plasmids. Thus, the specific combination of plasmids present in conjunction with pLb464-2 may increase the overall fitness of the cell and allow greater initial growth success.
This hypothesis is supported by the finding that the combined presence of pL4646-2 and pL4646-4 (in the absence of various other plasmids) results in more successful growth in beer than a variant containing pLb464-2 and pLb464-8 (i.e., Table 2 ) . With pLb464-4 lost and pLb464-8 retained, there is a marked increase in both the lag phase and the mean generation time. One possible reason for this is that genes on pLb464-4 are better able to compensate for the absence of genes on pLb464-8, as it is the only other plasmid (apart from pLb464-2 and pLb464-8) coding for proteins involved in redox regulation and anaerobic respiration. In addition, pLb464-4 harbors genes for various ABC transporter systems, integral membrane proteins, and a quite large number of uncharacterized hypothetical proteins that may participate in the beer growth phenotype to a greater extent than the proteins resulting from genes localized on pLb464-8. Because pLb464-4 is the largest L. brevis BSO 464 plasmid (ϳ85 kb), it is expected to be found in low copy numbers in order to reduce the energy burden on the cell, thus allowing L. brevis BSO 464 245 to grow efficiently within beer, despite the loss of other plasmids and the genes carried on them.
In the absence of pLb464-2, the roles of pLb464-4 and pLb464-8 are more confounding, as we see that the isolates containing pLb464-8 exhibit a shorter lag phase than the two isolates without it (L. (Fig. 2 ). These data demonstrate that the role of pLb464-4 in the absence of pLb464-2 is negligible. In fact, it suggests pLb464-8, compared to pLb464-4, plays a larger role in establishing any growth in beer in the absence of pLb464-2 (a decreased lag phase and mean generation time for plasmid variant L. modification system, ferredoxin reductase (involved in redox regulation and anaerobic respiration), and xyloside transport and efflux pump systems, which may provide some minimal defense for the cell against the general physical attributes of beer. Thus, in the absence of pLb464-2, the presence and/or activity of one or more of these pLb464-8 proteins appears to be more greatly relied upon than are those proteins coded for by pLb464-4 to begin cell growth in beer. Though the growth kinetics data reveal pLb464-4 and pLb464-8 as interesting players in L. brevis BSO 464 beer spoilage ability, depending on the presence of other plasmids, it is interesting that their significance was not clearly indicated by our HGA plate data. This strongly suggests that pLb464-4 and pLb464-8 do not contribute directly to hop tolerance but aid the cell in circumventing other growth stresses present in beer. This suggests that for a bacterium to be able to grow in and thus spoil beer, possessing hop tolerance mechanisms is in itself not sufficient. Consequently, further investigation into the roles and transcriptional activities of plasmid-borne genes in direct response to each of the non-hoprelated growth selection pressures in beer is warranted, since this research should reveal which specific genes from each plasmid, and thus which metabolic pathways, are relied upon in toto to circumvent the harsh growth environment posed by beer.
PCNs in plasmid variants. Assessment of the PCNs in plasmid variants exhibiting phenotypic differences from the original strain during growth in degassed beer was carried out via qPCR ( Though these data highlight once more the importance of pLb464-2, -4, and -8 during growth in beer, it must be noted that an increase in copy number does not necessarily correlate with an increase in transcriptional activity for all the genes on these plasmids. Further transcriptional analysis is necessary to determine which genes exhibit increased expression under conditions where the PCN is increased.
The results of this study show that the loss of specific plasmids can dramatically affect both the hop tolerance and ability to grow in beer (i.e., beer spoilage ability) of L. brevis BSO 464 (Table 4) . pLb464-2, which bears horC (and the gene for its transcriptional regulator, HorB), was found to play the most significant role in both hop tolerance and growth in beer. In contrast, loss of pLb464-1 and -3 (which harbor horA and hitA, respectively) and pLb464-6 and -7 had a minimal effect, which indicates that horC is utilized preferentially when all three BSR genes are present. Most important, however, is the compelling evidence that successful LAB growth in beer is a multifactorial process requiring complex genetics beyond that contained within the bacterial chromosome. This conclusion is based first on the finding that L. brevis BSO 464 lacking specific plasmids loses the ability to grow in beer or even to tolerate hop compounds. Second, the three previously described BSR (i.e., hop tolerance) genes are not the only genes important for beer spoilage by LAB, as the presence of plasmids pLb464-4 and pLb464-8, which do not harbor any annotated BSR genes, correlates with increased growth success of L. brevis BSO 464 in degassed beer. These plasmids encode protein products involved in anaerobic respiration and membrane transport, as well as other, unknown proteins that may function synergistically with the products of other plasmids (most likely pLb464-2) to decrease the length of time required to achieve growth in the beer environment. What is needed now is a detailed look at transcription levels for individual genes on plasmids pLb464-2, -4, and -8 in the original L. brevis BSO 464 strain and various plasmid variants when grown in the stressful environment of beer. This research will further delineate the genetics utilized by LAB to be successful as BSOs. In turn, this will indicate potential new markers for beer spoilage capacity that can be used to improve microbial quality control within breweries. 
